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MACHINE GUNS 
EN ROUTE FOR 

IRISH SEIZED

APPROVERS OF 
WARS MUST DO 

THE FIGHTING

SIX FIREMEN 
KILLED WHEN 

TRAIN IS HIT

Admiral SimsNOTHING TO 
RETRACT IS 

SIMS* FINAL

News ef The Werkt}:

.CANADA *
Hon. T. A. Crerâr, lender of the 

the by-election.Farmers, opens 
light in Medicine Hat.

Board of Conciliation in St. 
John, N. B. begins U» hearings In 
the dispute between H B. Fewer 
Co. and lte employes.

Five Hundred Modern Wea
pons Discovered in Cargo of 

a Vessel at New York. -

Resolution Before A. F3 of L. 
Wants TTiose Who Favor 

Bloodshed Called First.

WOULD LEAVE PEOPLE 
TO DECIDE CASES

Ten Others Injured by Crash 
Into Tender of Express Train 

at Railway Crossing.

London Gives American Ad
miral Great Send-off as He 

\ Leaves to Answer Critics.

SPECIAL CAR FULED >vrm FLORAL TRIBUTES

Declares He Has Received 
Many Letters Expressing 
Appreciation of Attitude.

UNITED STATES
Resolution before the A. F. ef 

L. would take power to declare 
war from the Congrede and give it 
to the people alone.

Five hundred machine guna 
seized In New York on vessel go
ing to Irish port.

Six firemen kJlled%lid ten injur
ed when hoee truck and express 
collide at Perth Amboy, N. J.

Boston compositors, who have 
been on strike since Monday, vote 
to return to work.

United States and Japan to be
gin a conference today at Geneva 
on issues before two nations.

HELD ON CHARGE OF
ILLEGAL SHIPPINGVICTIMS HURLED

UNDER CAR WHEELS
*

£ *r Government Operation of All 
Railroads is Advanced in 
Second Proposal.

Capture is Result of Informa
tion That Big Lots Were In
tended for Irish Rebels.

Allege That Gates at Crossing 
Were up as Express Passed 
at Forty Miles Per Hour. DONALD MacMASTER

London, June 16—Donald MacMas
ter, formerly Uf Montreal, and who. 
since 1910, has represented the Chert- 
sey division of Surrey as a Unionist, 
in the House of Commons, has an
nounced his resignation of the seat 
through ili-health. Some montais ago 
Mr. MacMaster was seriously ill and 
his life in danger, but recovered. At 
one time his condition was extremely 
critical.

The Port Hope, Ont., born United 
States' Admiral whose remarks in 
laondon about the Anti-British agita
tors in America have resulted in 
re-call to Washington to appear before 
the Secretary for the Navy.

June IE-Organised labor New York, June 15—Custom ofiJ- 
cials have seized nearly 500 modern 
machine guns alleged to have been 
found concealed aboard the steamer 
"East Side," tied up In Hoboken, 
loading for an Irish port.

This became known late today when 
the Hoboken police clashed with the f 
customs men over possession of the 
arms. The guns tinally were taken 
to Hoboken police headquarters.

According to Uhief of Police Hayes 
of Hoboken the arms were seized yes
terday by the Federal Agents. This 
morping^-be said, a man giving the ■ 
name orTrank Williams appeared m 
the Recorder’s Court and swore out 
a search warrant, claiming the weap-

Denver, ,
would demand that Hie power to ie- 
clare war be withdrawn from Con
gress and be placed vt the hands cl 
the people by constitutional smei ti
nrent if a resolution presented today 
is adopted by the convention of the 
American Federation of l*abor.

The proposal provides that a declar
ation of war must have the approval 
of a majority of the voters of the 
United States and that "all those in 

of the declaration of wttr be

Perth Amboy, N. J., June 15—Six 
firemen were killed and ten others 
injured when a tire truck crashed lo
to the tender of the Bamegat Express 
at the Market street crossing of the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey at 
ôâO o’clock this evening. The fire
men, members of the Eagle Hose anti 
Chemical Company, a volunteer or
ganization, were on their way to a 
small warehouse fire when the acci
dent happened.

16 — Sear AdmiralLondon, Ji
Wm. 8. Sims left Waterloo Station 
this morning for Southampton, where 
he boarded the steamer Olympic this 
afternoon and proceeded to New 
Yprfc. He rode in a special car that 
was so burdened with floral teatimon- 

‘ials that there was scarcely room for 
members of hto party to move about.

Leaning out a window of the car, 
the Admiral waved his cap to a large 
group who, despite the eartiness at
his departure, had gathered to give , , , «

a rousing send-off. Admiral Sims Nearly 1,500,000 Men Involv*
ed in the Big Wage Di*-

Vuér P"t= of Britain,
out, men rained their hats and women
waved their hMdhereWeto, and H COTTON SITUATION 
Joined * three cheer. LOOKS SOME BETTER

BIG STRIKE OF 
ENGINEERS OFF 

UNTIL JUNE 30

BRITISH ISLES
Donald MacMaster, born in 

Montreal, résigna from Britieh 
House ol commons.

Admiral Sima given great aend 
he leaves London tooff when 

obey recall to America
Britain warns Turk National

ists that any attack on Canetantt- 
nople will he regarded as deîiaia- 
lion of war

UNITED STATES 
AND JAPS MEET 
IN CONFERENCE

favor
compelled to take up the active prose
cution of the same before those who 
voted against the declaration of wa-."

Claim Gates Up
Fire department officials declared 

tonight that the safety gates at the 
crossing were not down when the ex

bound from Jersey City
Why the Change.

to allies to stop
UNTIL GERMANY 
HAS WITHDRAWN

press,
Bamegat and travelling at the rate 
of more than forty miles an hour, hove 
into sight The driver of the motor 
fire fuck, also travelling at a fast 
clip, tried frantically to avoid the col
lision, witnesses said, bpt crashed 
into the tender of the fast moving 
train.

The resolution introduced by 8. H. 
Gardner, Central Labor Union, Cle
burne, Texas, declared that the pro
vision for a referendum vote ou wav 

to "better protect und

Taking Guns Away

The Hpboken police said that when 
they went to the pier, where the "East 
Side’’ is tied up, they were told there 
were no machine guns there. Later, 
they said, they found them being 
loaded onto a truck and took posses
sion of them after some argument 
with the customs men. The Federal 
Agents declined to discuss the seiz- i ure. but officials of the. Department 

» iwv.1, A a | ' of Justice admitted they were invest-Japan Will Agrc to An lmme-, jgatfng a 'Yeport that plans were
Fverntion of the Aeree- a,oot for shipping arms to Irekutd. diate execution Ol me /Agree According to the Hoboken police, the

ment Regarding Shantung, guns were seized by Federal Agents
on the charge that their shipment was 
illegal, because no permit had been 
obtained from the State Department to 
seed out of the county. Chief Hayes 
asserted the customs men had ob
tained their first information concern
ing the presence of the weapons 
aboard the East Side from a member 
of the crew

Yap Question and Coolie 1m- 
migration Two of the Big 

Issues to be Decided.

w&a necessary 
safeguard the people and their inf r- 

"The natural result of ou.'* Nothing to IhWwT ests." __
present system of business and indus 
try," said the preamble to the r «elu
tion, "especially the foreign, commer
cial and financial, is such as to at 
frequent Intervals cause wars to be 
declared between nations it tue be
hest of those interested In said activi
ties, to secure or protect the so-called 
sacred rights of profits."

Answering reporters' requests tor 
m farewell message, Admiral Sims 
called attention to despatches in this 
morning's newspapers, telling of a re
action in the United States against 
his critics He declared he had noth
ing further to say, "and nothing to 
retract" He said ho had received 
hundreds of letters approving of his 
attitude regarding "American hyphen
ates."

Asked whether he had received any 
threatening missives, the Admiral 
smiled and said: "I had one signed 
Erin-tioBragh,’ making a play as 
reference to zebras in my address last 
week and telling me 
the asses on the other eide, bat I have 
paid no attention to it — it doesn’t 

He added that no

Labor Disputes Cost of Living 
Figures Issued by the Gov
ernment Offices.

Fell Under Train
The firemen on the truck were 

thrown to the ground, and some of 
them fell beneath the wheels of the 
train, being instantly killed. The In
jured were rushed to the Perth Am
boy hospital. The dead are: Hans 
Holt, John Donegan, John Porgesoû. 
Peter Larson, Joseph Kutcher and 
James Anderson, all of Perth Amboy

Réfuee» to Attempt Order 
Restoration in Silesia Until 
Troops Back in Old Lines.

ALIEN LAND CASE
ALSO A PROBLEM

London, June 15,—Steps toward
avoiding a great engineering stoppage, 
affecting 1,606,000, were taken thTs 
morning when the Minister of Labor,
Thomas MaoNamara, held a confer
ence with representatives of the em
ployers and employees.

The result of the conference was 
that the employers agreed to post
pone issuing lockout notices from to
morrow until the end of Jim», in Or
der to enable the union to submit too 
employers’ latest proposal Co a ballot.

Government intervention was decid
ed upon after negotiations between 
the employers and employees on pro
posed wage reductions broke down 
yesterday.

The union officials say that the pro
posais of the J^P****..™***** Clvine. Alta.. June 15.-"In every 
duces wages seven shilling, below noQk &nd hmt of Caaada the people
the M14 nnora_ have their eyes on Medicine Hat, and

«ïtton employ re nd P® ' they ftre wondering whether and hop-,rk:proceeding* were marked by cousin- JoHcy' wh|ch încreMe «./inter- 
arable cordiality. national trade and bring relief to the

Cotton Outlook Better. great masses of our people," Hon. T.
A. Crerar, Progressive leader, declar
ed today in addressing a large audi
ence of farmers and local business men 
in the interests of the farmers’ can
didate, Robert Gardiner, in the Medi
cine Hat by-election.

Cowhides and Shoes.

FRENCH LEAD IN
THE DETERMINATION

British General Thought to 
Favor Sharp Advance 
Against Polish Rebels.

Favors Government Rails.

resolutions haveTwo important 
been submitted. One signed by rep
resentatives of all railroad organiza
tions, directs the executive council ' to 
assist the recognized railro id labor or 
ganizations by every ettoit within 
their power to have proper legislation 
enacted providing for government 
ownership and democratic operation 
of the transporatlon systems of the 
United States."

The other resolution present id by 
& group of ten delegate, demanus 
"prompt restoration- of the railroads 
to unified government operation."

Under this scheme of unified opera
tion, It war stated “freight rates 
should be reduced to those in force 
when the railroads were retu-neù io 
their owners, in order to stimulate 
traffic and relieve agricultural and 
other legitimate business."

Modification of the Volstead Act io 
as to permit the manufacure and sale 
of a "national beverage of wholesome 
beer," is demanded jn a resolution, 
while another urged that Congress be

CRERAR TALKS 
ABOUT COWHIDES

Washington, June 16—Direct nego
tiations at Geneva have begun be
tween the United States and Japao 
for the settlement of the questions be
tween them. These Include the it-tond 
of Yap, the immigration questions, tte 
alien land question and the return of

would meet

Berlin, June 16.—The Inter-Allied 
Commission in Oppeln, Upper Silesia, 
has decided to atop aJI military opera
tions looking to reestablishment of 
order in Upper Silesia until German 
self-defence organ Rations Withdraw 
from the territory recently occupied 
by them east of the Oder, according 
to despatches to the Wolff Bureau, 
the semi-official telegraph agency to-

i worry me"J thought the handwriting was that ot 
fa boy. and declared the letter bore 
> a London post mark. He did not tarn 

it ovgf to Scotland Yard for an in
vestigation.

Claims Medicine Hat Govern
ment Candidate Stands for 
$ 13 Shoes and $ 1 Cowhides

Orders Investigation.
Shantung to China by Japan.

The negotiations are being conduct-
Washington, June 15.—The depart

ment of justice tonight ordered its 
ed by Baron Shidehara, ‘ the Japanese ag6nt8 jn New York to make an in- 
Ambassador and Secretary of State' vestigation of the arms seized on the 
Hughes. The settlement of the Yap' steamer Eastside at Hoboken, to de
question would make unnecessary the! termine whether they constitute a 
consideration of this question by the! shipment for abroad. The report prob- 
League of Nations. ; ably will be transmitted to the State

Department, officials said in case it 
Is found that a shipment was intended. 

| for a decision as to whether it can

COMPOSITORS 
BACK AT WORK It is understood here that the 

French have been contemplating dras
tic action to force General Von 
Hoefer, head of the German defence 
troops, to withdraw his forces and 

his offensive, hut it is known in 
Berlin that the British authorities are 
inclined to favor the German efforts 
to prevent further Polish inroads, al
though in no wise depending on Gen
eral Von Hoefer tor assistance.

Coolie Immigration.

The proposal is to settle Jie unmi- 
gradcv-i issue on the t^asis of the com-, 
plete stoppage of all Japan 3S-Î coolie j 
immigration with proper protection 
for Japanese property ' rights already 
acquired in the United Statjj.

Japan’s promise to retu.M Shat, 
tung to China it is said is to oo ex
ecuted as soon as practicable a.iJ j 
without reference of the qu «'i *n to 
any European tribunal.

Japan it is stated will retain cmyl 
such privilege in the province as are!
common to the other nations, sac.i as .
a portion of the international corn ! His Young Wlie. 
pound, whiettf China is to be r«-qui* »d 
to establish at the port uf lV.vr 1 au 
on the Bay of Kiso-Ch >n.

I move.Boston Printers, by Chapel 
Vote, End Strike That Be
gan Last Monday.

(Continued on page 7)
The parties handling the dispute 

which has tied up the cotton industry 
in Lancashire, are reported to be gef- 
ting closer together on the wage 
question.

The joint 
labor party and the trade union con
gress today publishes a statement con
troverting figures issued Tiy the Min
istry of Labor regarding the cost of 
living at the present time in the Brit
ish Isles.

KILLED WIFE 
THEN HIMSEUFasked to submit the question of pro

hibition ta a popular vote of the 
people.

Boston, June 15—N ewwpaper com
positors who walked out o< offices 
here Monday night and Tuesday morn
ing, voted tonight to return to work 
under the same wage scale and work
ing conditions that prevailed when 
they quit their employment. The vote 
■which was taken by chapels, stood 
214 to 166 in favor of returning. Com
positors on morning newspapers, «he 
publishers said, were returning to
night. They asserted that ail the men 
would be at work by tomorrow after
noon. Twelve page papers will be 
published in the morning, the pub', sh- 
ers said, in place of the eight page 
editions which have appeared morn
ing and afternoon since the walkout.

labor committee of the
May Represent French Only.

Mr. Crerar eaid that Ool. Nelson 
Spencer, the government candidate, 
stands for a system which "aims to 
perpetuate $13 shoes und $1 
hides." "What Is the price of hides?" 
Mr. Crerar asked.

•One dollar a hide, or one cent a 
pound," was the reply.

"How many pair of shoes can be 
made from one cowhide?"

"Ton," came the reply.
Mr. Crerar scathingly denounced 

the special session of the Royal Grain 
Inquiry Commission held at Fort Wil
liam on June 4. ____

Owing to the incompleteness of de
spatches from Oppeln, It is believed 
here the action of the Inter-Allied 
Commission may not represent the 
attitude of the whole commission, but 
only the French representatives, who 
once before threatened Genyal Von 
Hoefer that they would withdraw the 
French troops unless the Germans 
ceased their attacks. The Germans 
flatly declined to do this. General 
Henniker, commander of the British 
forces in Silesia, has been in favor of 
a quick invasion of the insurgent area, 
It Is stated, in the belief that the in
surgents would disperse without 
bloodshed. The opinion of the British 
in Silesia is that they, have sufficient 

but the French express fear

Foreigner at Hamilton Took 
Own Life After MurderingBRITISH WARN 

TURKISH REBELSto the figures of theAccording 
labor committee, the rise in Septem- 

189 per cent' above theber last was 
1914 level, or 28 points above the 
ministry’s estimate.

Since tho labor committee’s enquiry 
have been conducted

Hamilton. Ont.. June 15.— Karnelo 
residing at 29 

perial street, killed his wife this 
morning and then ended his own life. 
Sechnk recently returned from the

ing ever since. Sechnk fired three 
shots through his wife’s breast and 
then turned the weapon on himself, 

Klghts ot Canada to Bar 1m- firing a bullet which pierced his heart.
A pathetic feature of the double 

i traeedv is the fact that the woman 
! was only fourteen years of s*e 
married Sechnk just one

: Seohuk. a foreigner 
lmAny Attack by Nationalists on 

Constantinople to Mean a 
Declaration of War.

I West Anxious About 
Anglo-Jap Treaty

appears» to 
scientifically and the ministry’s offi
cial figures from the basis of innum
erable wàge .agreements, demands Tot- 
an Investigation have arisen in sev
eral quarters.

and the pair have been quarrell-t
Constantinople, June 15—The Brit

ish have tfhrned the Turkish Nation
alists that any attempt to take Con
stantinople will mean war with) 
Great Britain. The purpose of send j 
ing a British brigade from Malta to 
relieve the Greeks at Isntid is to 
frustrate any such Nationalist attempt 
to occupy Constantinople.

London Clubland
Is In Quandary

Settlement Nearer.

Manchester, England, June 15.—A 
1 settlement of the cotton dispute has 
been brought nearer by a recommen
dation made today concerning terms, 
made by the representatives of em
ployers and opératifs constituting 
the negotiating committee, involving 
an immediate wage reduction of forty- 
six pence to .the pound, and a further 
reduction' of seven pence at the end of 
six months. The belief is oxpresred 
that the operatives will accept the 
recommendation.

migration Mus1: be Guarded 
Premier is Told.Canadian Warships

At Los Angeles
She

of German aggression if the Poles are 
disarmed first, and object to any ac
tion unless the Allied forces are 
heavily reinforced.

1 year ago.

Victoria, B. C., June 1.»—The Pro-: 
vtneial Government, through Premier, 
Oliver, has forwarded to the Kt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen In London a cable
gram strongly urging that any re
newal of the Anglo-Japanese Treaty 
should preserve to Canada the rignt 
to restrict Japanese immigration, 
something which the existing treaty 
does not stipulate.

In connection with this subject. 
Hon. EL J. Darrow, minister of agri
culture, has collected data showing 
to what extent Jaapnese and Chinese 
are engaged In the business of agri
culture and horticulture in this prov
ince. This information has been for
warded to Hon. Dr. Tolmie, who ac
companied Premier Meighen on has 
mission to England.

RACE HORSE DROPPED DEAD.Government Rules Poker ifl 
Game of Chance and Police 
Raid Many Clubs.

Seattle, Wii, June 15—Three Cana
dian warships, the cruiser Aurora and 
destroyers Patriot and Patrician an
chored in Los Angeles harbor yester- 
daq- enroule from Vancouver to Hali
fax. The Aurora fired salutes to Fort 
McArthur and to Admiral Williams 
aboard the flagship New Mexico, of the 
Pacific Coast fleet. The Aurora md 
the destroyers will be in port several 
days before proceeding to Panama.

Glace Bay, N. S., June 15.—Sadie 
Chatham, owned by H. MacLeod, of 
Point Tupper, dropped dead here to
day after finishing the first half of the 
second heat of the 2.22 trot and pace. 
As the mare went by the wire she wae 
seen to wobble She staggered along 
to the first turn and fell in a heap.

Conductor Jed Martin,

Three More Killed
In Irish Troubles

British Columbia
Starts Liquor TradeLondon, June 15—Loudon clubland 

has been thrown into a quandary over 
the question of poker. Though not 
so popular as bridge, poker has many 
players and some adepts in the Brit
ish metropolis, and several clubs have 
devoted one room for its votaries. 
Now it seems the chief commissioner 
of police has been instructed 
poker is gambling within the meaning 
of the act regulating games of chance, 
betting and so forth, and that it is 
Illegal for it to be played in any pub
lic place. Public rooms of the clubs 
into which any member 
construed as a "public place" and po
lice have made a series of raids 
which created consternation among 
club committees. Several committees 
hurriedly ■ summoned had decided to 
prohibit poker on club premises, but 
others are thinking of challenging the 
decision of the authorities on the 
ground that poker is <% game of skill, 
just as much as auction bridge is. 
One poker player, whose favorite club 
decided to prohibit the game, was to
day heard exclaiming:

Military Governor of Cork 
Warns Residents That They 
Must Stop When Ordered.

Moderation Act Replaces the 
Prohibitory Measure in Force 
for Last Three Years.

Her driver,
Sydney, was uninjured in the mh-ij.Terrific Wind In

West Wrecks Barns HEADS ROTARY CLUBS.
that

Dublin, June 15.—A train bound 
from Limerick to Ennis was fired on 
today. Soldiers returned the fire, 
killing two members of the attacking 
party. One soldier was wounded.

0. S. Walls, a civil billet officer, wae 
murdered today by an armed party 
near Uashel. The military governor 
of Cork has issued a warning Of the 
danger incurred toy civilians who neg
lect to halt when they are ordered to 
do so by Crown forces. The warning 
says that disobedience of the com
mand to halt to likely to result In fire 
being opened on people who may lose 
their lives.

% Edinburgh, June 15.—Dr. C. C. Mo*- 
Cullough, of Fort William, Ont, was 
today unanimously elected president 
of the International Association of 
Rotary Clubs, now in annual session 
here, for the ensuing year.

% Vancouver, B. C.. June 15.—The sale 
of liquor in British Columbia under 
government control commenced this 
morniiK at 11 o’clock. At that hour 
stores located In the cities and towns 
Of the province opened for business. 
The permits of purchase is in use and 
only holders of these permits can buy 
spirits or beer. With the coming in
to force of the British Columbia 
Liquor Act a* pMoed at the l»et at* 
alon ot the legislature a moderation 
law replacée the prohibition act which 
ha* been In force for the put three 
and a half year» ________

liquor has vanished

■■% KEEP SOBER OB AWAY 
% FROM MONTREAL SAYS % 

MR. RECORDER SEMPLE \
Saskatoon, Sask., June to—Damage 

already estimated at $30,000 was oaus- 
ed by a terrific wind und electrical 
storm which swept Seinans, Sask., 
and surrounding district last night. 
Barns and farm buildings were wreck
ed. but there was no loss of life. Tele
phone service is disrupted and it is 
expected the damage will be consider
ably in excess of the early estimates.

FRENCH USE FORCE.

■■

%N
% Montreal is Full of Ontario % 
\ Drunks, He Says, Who % 

Come to City for a 
“Wet” Time.

can go are
HONOR THE FALLEN.

S Alexandria. Ont- Jtone 15.—Honor
ing for the third time its 173 sow 
who fell in the great war, citisens of 
Glengarry County gathered at Alex
andria and held a memorial day at 
which Sir George E. Fo*er, Acting 
Prime Minister of Canada, and Hon. 
EL C. Drury, Premier of Ontario, de-

1%I %

TODAY%
% Montreal, June 15.—Charles %

McBride, charged with begging V 
V and being drunk, appeared be- \
% fore Mr. Recorder Semple to- %
% day and asked for leniency, N
% having regard to the fact that N London, June 15 A de «patc.i to die 
% he was from Ontario, and that % i^ondon Times from Oppe.n says there 
\ this was the first time he had * % tB evidence that the French are using 
% ever been arrested. % greater influence in clearing the dis-
% “Why don’t you stop in On- r* turbad area. . Latsana Junction is 
S tario?" asked the Recorder. % Btrc—ty occupied by French troops,
; Z,'L8ÆynkÏJÎ0S1 o',8w*h!.m Ï W,U°, d,rcd th‘ dl,trlCt arm" Portland, Me.. June «.-Two wo-
' tom Ortoïïo If w % ed IforRent». —----------- men and a «re year old girl were
ï ^,t:ieULe,Uarho^k Ï J0B8 F0R S0LDIERS plunged' M "l.CTa army

\ îsxstr-r s r: arwsasrnMiç
ï in.., .h a rep and 18 and coata "■ taaued" today 29 084 returned soldiers Mra. Fred H. Pickering and daughter expressly states that the army shall 
Ï « th. SSnd ’ % ha'd be« Ylren appetotment. up te Dorothy, and Mr. Luke Manette, all 'consist of 1CMM «ra. taclwljp» .«
% on the «econo. % December .11 lut, ot whh$j,4«8 were ot South Portland. Their bodlee were maximum of 4,000 officers or official*

recovered# with the rank of officers.

IMPERIAL—“The City ef Beeutk

OPERA HOUSE — Margaret Perd,llrered addresses.
extraordinary linger; Al and Ae- 
gie Knight; Victoria; other Mg 
Vaudeville features aad Serial 
Drama “Flghtleg Fat*"'

Berlin Accepts Army 
of Only 100,000 Men

MINE AREA CUT OFF.
Sydney. N. June 16—The city 

warehouse is minus a carload of liquor 
tonight as the result of events of the 
afternoon sed evening Which included 
the serving of a warrant charging 
theft on temperance act inspecter 
George V\ Rideout, the 101 cibla en
trance under a searfeh warrant ot con
stables armed with saws into the 
warehouse, the removal of the liquor 
to a car by amateur truckmen and 
its subsequent disappearance when

Charleston, W. Va.. JUn* IS —All! 
telephone and telegraph wires passing 
through Boomer and Mount Carbon, 
Fayette County, in the cabin cretk 
coal country, were cot late today, ac
cording to advices received at the fl- 
flees of Governor E. F. Morgan. The 
United Skates army engiat**1 in eh* ge 
of the Kanawha River also was noti
fied that the Government wires had

DROWN IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

QUEEN SQUARE—Mildred Karr* 
Chaplin bi “Old DwL"Berlin, June 15.—The Reichstag 

today passed a bill amending the 
law in accordance with the dé fi M PRESS — Carinas Griffiths in

“The Breadway Bubble."%

STAN—“Ifa a Great Life." -The

es off night dareen^aff.%%S%\VSSSSS%\%SS permanent.
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